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Simon T. Bailey Testimonials
“Simon Bailey is the BEST keynote speaker we’ve ever had! He was the highlight of the convention
and our franchisees loved him. His presentation was incredibly customized to Goddard. We love the
fact that he took the time to visit an additional school the week before the event. In addition, Simon
attended other presentations and seamlessly wrapped key takeaways from those sessions into his
own presentation – that was fantastic and much appreciated. On site, he was super easy to work
with and really put our mind at ease. I would highly recommend Simon Bailey for any franchise
event and there wasn’t a single thing I’d change about his presentation or our experience of working
with him.”
–Brian DeLong, Director, Marketing, Advertising & PR, Goddard Systems, Inc.

On the next visit to Goddard…
“Simon Bailey is truly amazing and every group we have used him for has loved him! I think one of
his best qualities is that he’s quickly able to learn a company’s culture and apply that to key points in
his message to make his overall presentation very relevant to the audience.”
–Brian DeLong, Director, Marketing, Advertising & PR, Goddard Systems
“Simon Bailey began his session at the doors of our meeting room, shaking hands and greeting our
franchisees as they filed in—and he left to a standing ovation, then tears, hugs and laughter as the
line formed to thank him on the way out. His reviews are absolutely glowing and he was a dream to
work with. He took the extra step to ask for and then personalize his presentation with inspirational
stories provided by our team, bringing them to life in a beautiful, heart-felt way. It’s obvious he’s
authentic and cares greatly for people.
Thank you, thank you, thank you for putting us together with Simon! Everyone wants him back!”
–Michelle Koester, VP Organizational Learning, Right At Home
“The First time I met Simon, I knew I had met someone destined for an amazing journey. Even then,
many years ago, there was an obvious ‘brilliance’ that exuded from Simon.”
–Rick Goings, Chairman & CEO, Tupperware Brands Corporation
“Simon will encourage you to pull yourself up by the bootstraps and march ever so clearly into a
bright future.”
–Harris Rosen, CEO, Rosen Hotels and Resorts
“Simon is a self-motivated leader who clearly has a zest for life which makes his perspective
regarding the ever-evolving workplace so rewarding.”
–David Bagwell, President, Tishman Hotel Corporation
“Whether you see, hear, or read him, you will enjoy Simon’s message, and it will inspire you to be, do
and have all that you desire. Simon is an original voice that stimulates you to know that you are
brilliant and have unlimited potential.”
–Mark Victor Hansen, Author, Chicken Soup for the Soul
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